
■Vr
dark that "the first line cA trans
port” can get near enough to issue 
rations and convey “dixies” of soup 
or tea to the numbvd and rain-soak
ed men. It is then, also, that the

France, end the impoverished peas
antry of the particular district in 
which at present we are operating. 
The names of Lieutenants Row, Bar
ry, Hay and Chetney will long be 
remembered with gratitude by those 
who have be<n benefited by their 
gical and medical skill.

of the house, mud over our boot-tops 
into a field in the corner of which a 
little cemetery had sprung up. 
"Twenty officers and men, most of 
them Manchesters," Brown said in 
an undertone. "Winnifreth buried

GILLETTE LYE 
EATS DIRT'WHOLE FAMILY 

USES THEM \» .regimental bearers are able to re
move the doad and carry the wound- three here last night, and two the 
ed, who perhaps for hours have wait- .night before. No, you need not be 
ed in such poor shelter as a M-esarve afraid to use a light tonight. The 

trench” or a “dug-out” affords, to weQther is too thick for it to |e 
! “the regimental aid-post,” where the

/
rutt OIMC sur-

?»e To 1h.se of us who had hlready 
seen active service, cn; of the most 
marvellous things Vabout this 
paign has been tn

“Fruit-a-tive$" Keeps Young And Old 
In pJendid Health

V

seen by the enemy, and in any case
1 ambulance wagons are waiting. It is they’re busy, for our fellows are at- 
no uncommon thing, when men are tacking. Listen!" Again the angry 
relieved from the “fire trench,” to voice of the machine-gun and the 
find that during their vigil they noise 0f rifle fire, so heavy that it 
have sunk so deep in the mud, and B3unded , like the bubbling of water 
are themselves eo numbed, that they boiling in some gigantic cauldron, 
have to be p 
rades before

\1 cam-
e extraordinary 

good health of th: troops. I venture 
to say that never before in the his
tory of war have

^rUMU) POWOOW

silSP^ men been so ad
mirably catered for, well fed, well 
cloth 3d, with

r

a medical service that | 
is th3 admiration of our allies. They 
seem to have had all done that can

ulled out by their com- 
can be relieved.

Imaginy all this.-^Ad to it more 
less constant shell fire, the spraying 
of shrapnel, the eruptions of "Black 
Marias,” the occasional and unexpec
ted outbreaks of rihe tire ripping 
along the line like the magnified 
sound of something being torn, and 
you will get a faint idea of life in 
vhî trenches. With darkness there is 
a change; men do net take the same

»A CLOSE CALL
Sd Vtask end id, we returned far away like distant thundert the 

engry growling of heavy guns in ac
tion indicated that in other* parts of 
our far-flung line there was no peace.

WATCH-NIGHT SERVICE 
One of the most impressive ser

vices I have ever attended was our 
watch-night service. It was preceded 
by a concert, and one was a little 
fearful that the transition from one 
to the other would be too swift, but 
the closing items on the programme 
were "The Old Folks at Home” and 
"Home, Sweet Home,” and the men 

were ready for worship when the 
time came. The lesson was read by 
Major Richards, and Mr. Winnifritb 
took the bulk of the service. The' 
prayers he used were exceedingly 
well chosen for the occasion, and led" 
us right into the presence of Gôd. 
For myself, long before I rose to ad
dress the men it was a time of heart 
searching, and, not for the first time 
in this campaign, the address I had 
prepared was cast aside. We talked 
man to man and heart To heart. The 
sight of those officers and men seat
ed on the straw-covered floor, their 
up-turoed faces white in the lamp’s 
glare, almost took speech away from 
me. I wondered what the New Year 
had in store for them, and how 
many would live to see another New 
Year’s Eve. The responsibility of 
that moment almost overwhelmed 
me. As we bowed»in silent prayer 
and the closing moments of the old 
year passed, it seemed to me that 
something of that mystic power 
which is the moving of God’s Spirit, 
in the hearts of men was present in 
the place, and I have since learned 
that others also were conscious of 
that same influence and power, for 
wh:ch in all humility I thank God 
ard take courage.

Before I lay aside my pen, may I

Our s
to the house, to find it all confus-

S
be done by human agency for their 
well-being. As men used to say to

7. . . _. . h, her keys, would enter, clock in hand, but them wot has been through the
l . ‘ 8 66 Shtrh if ..carded BowiDR dMPlR* ehe would Point ■**' same mill." Now even tfliB apparent
hand hi. cap. which ha regarded n|g ,t tbe 0, the clock, impo,8lbillty ha,
ihooghtiun,^ bullet had catered ^ ^ nlne o’clock, and, erica, dletillerlee, d,.work. .„d other
the crown and come out of the brim, ., ,__ , . . .. _p . : ana ornerarn]n wnllnd hut meekly headed by the colonel, we similar factories have been utilized
inflicting.a naety «cap o =d. eouM Ble out, doan the long corri- M baths; doring tle rMting-time
domg no «non. - ‘ 8”me' dor, to our own snarttre, «Mb eue- ,«ry man get. hie hot bath aTd

L» « thi^IT/'ever want°JThe ca*n dof “lne loCk*d 6,61,1 “ ,l,an cl0th“’ »"d *»“■* he 1. hath-
‘equate head.' nearly got me that “ -e went' "* 6“ "°“orm <under dirKtlo°
time." Then, an » «rgeent «ntered “D8IC AND GAMES * the aantUr, branch of the R. A.
the room, plastered with mud, his The sisters placed at our disposal ' y 18 thoroughly cleansed and

a harmonium, which enabled us to eteriUzed. Truly a marvel of organ-
add to the attractiveness of our ser- iz»tion which can only be fully ap-
vices,* and. in th^sr day» both- Mr. prcciated by those who know the
Winnifritb and myself, sometimes to- conditions, 
gether and sometimes singly, held 
services which will long be hallowed
memories. The men were also quick Christmas and New Year were cele-

opportunity of having brated UI»der difficulties. As we eat
for their dieconsolately round the fire in the

songs when they bad a concert or *Temng, one of our number said,
informal sing-song, and that was "w.eU, one thing’s certain; we shan’t

with a hear any carol singers this year.”

or

ion; men were pouring in to have

?On and after November 3rd, 1914; 
train services on this railway is && 
follows:J. W. HAMMOND tse.

Scotland, Ont., Aug. 25tjx.
"Fruit-a-tives” are the onÿ piil 

manufactured, to my way of thinking. 
The^ work cômpletely, no 
whau nd one is plenty 
ordinal person at a dose. My wife 
wasa martyr to Constipation. We tried 
everything on the calendar without 
satisfaction, and spent large sums of 
tnoney until we happened on “Frnit- 
a-tives”. I cannot say too much in 
their favor.

We have used them in the family for 
•bout two years and we would not use 
anything dst 2? long as we can get 
**Imiit-M-tives,\

Their actio». £ mild, and no distress 
at all. I have recommended them to 
many other people, and our whole 
family uses them".

J. W. HAMMOND. 
Those who have been cured by “Fruit- 
a-tives” are proud and happy to tell a 
sick or ailing friend about these won
derful tablets made from fruit juices.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

been solved. Brew-1913 Express for Yarmouth...ll.fT a. py
Express for Halifax.......... 2.M pja*.
Accom.efor Halifax .......... 7.40 a. na*
Accom. for Annapolis.......6.05 pa,

*
griping 
for any care about exposing themselves; 

there is bustle and traffic in rear of 
the trenches, ini coming ana gu-îng 
of ration-carriers ani stretcher-bear
ers, and the hum of conversation.

Midland Division
Trains of the Midland Division 

leave Windsor daily (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.05 a. m. 5.10 p. m and 
7.50 a.m., and from Truro at 
a.m. 2.30 p.m., and 12.60 no», 
for Truro at 7.05 a.m. 1.16 pan,
7.30 a.m. and from Truro at 6.4A 
a.m., 2.30 p.m., and 12.25 noon, con
necting at Truro with traîna tâ i 
Intercolonial Railway, and at 
■or with express trains to 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Bullet Parlor Oar service on Mail- 
Exprès 
nouth.

But nobody shows a light; to strike 
a match would mean death. When

suddenly a star-shell bursts, its ball 
Of Srt floatin’; overhead lighting up ^ 
the Country—So it seems to startled „ 
nerves—for miles, every man stands

clothes torn into ribbons with barb
ed wire, his face suddenly brighten- 

»nd he sprang to his feet.
Thank God you're all right, ser

geant. I thought you were killed. 
The commanding officer will be glad, 
for the regiment can’t spare men like 
you,” and they clasped bands warm
ly. “Oh, I’m all right, sir. Bit cut 
barbed wire they bad in front of 
their trenches, and thought I'd bet
ter let the doctor paint the scratches 
with iodine; it’s safer, don’t you 
think? Their wire entanglements 
were a bit of all right, i weren’t they,

On Christmas Eve the 14th Bri
gade went into the trenches, bq bothrigid until the covering darkness 

closes in once more, for he has been 
told by the N. C. Q. of his platoon, 
"Whenever a searchlight is turned on 
yer, or the country ‘is lit up by a 
flare or a star-shell, stand perfectly 
still. It’s movement wot gives the 
show away. Keep still,an’ they’ll 
think you’re a bush, or a tree, or 
what not. But as sure as yer move 
you’re a deader.”

to use the 
musical accompaniments

between Halifax and Yar-

St. John - Digby
was neveroften, for I

unit which possessed more real tal- But he had hardly said it when 
tnt or was so musical as No. 14 there camePsounds of singing--“Hark, 

Under the leader- the Herald Angels,”
Shepherds Watched”

DAILY SERVICE 
(Sunday Excepted)

Canadian Pacific Steamship “YAR
MOUTH” leaves St. John 7.09 a.a*» 
leaves Digby 1.45 p.m., arrives in Bt_ 
John about 5.00 connecting at St. 
John with Canadian Pacific trains 
for Montreal and the West.

Boston Service
Steamers e>f 'the Boston A Yar

mouth 8. 8. Company «all from Yar
mouth for Boston after arrival o# 
Express train from Halifax an* 
Truro, Wednesdays and Saturdays.

, P. GIFEŒNS, 
General Manager, 

Kentville.

In Trenches and Billets at 
the Front

then "While 
and so on

Field Ambulance.
sir—fair teasers? I got pitched head ship of Sergeant Plume they were
first into ’em; saved my face, but at prepared to v give a ccn:ert every through all the old familiar carols. 

In the nearest available village, ' the expense of my hands,” showing night, and it was always * good one. A number of the musical members of 
out of the rifle fire, but-generally the torn palms woefully. "But how In these days also the Rev. D. . t e am u ance had formed a carol 
well within the range of the ene^ about you, sir? They told me you’d Winnifritb organized the games of par y, and when they had received 
my’s guns will be found tho brigade gone down with a bullet through the resting brigade. Friends in bug- our thanks and greeting they 
headquarter field telegraph office your brain.” Then, catching sight of land supplied him with footballs, a cee ed to serenade the general and 
and telephoU3 exchange, the “first the cap, he whistled. "Near enough, suitable field was selected, hop-poles th. others who were in the ’liage, 
line transport”—ammunition wag- anyway. Well, I must be off, for the improvised into goalposts, tcan s made us realize that in truth

chosen, and in conjunction with the Christmas was here.
14th

THE FIRST-LINE TRANSPORT
(By Owen 8. Watkins, Chaplain>

In comparison with the preceding 
months of the campaign, the last 
few weeks have been monotc-nou-s an 
uneventful, and there have, been per
iods When it is hard to believe we 
were at the front at all. Thî old 
days of anxiety and strain, when we 
were haunted by the fear that our 
thin khaki line would break, have 
given place to something, which al
most resembles ordinary garrison

pro-

ona, rations, etc., the field ambu- company is outside resting in the 
lance, and such companies of the reg- ' road. We've just teen relieved, and 
iments in the trenches as are held in | are going into billet, and if I’m not 
reserve.

brigadier—General Maude—a
Brigade Association Football League

It is from .this point that j nippy they’ll be moving off Without was formed. The general kicked off frosty,
the wagons are sent out at night me." at the first match, and the greatest and welcomed by the troops

__ Mfr. yitft ita regular routine and-itg Hritlr rations, etc., and it is here Outside were the weary men who keenness was displayedtyWll ranks, better than the pouring rain. For
clearly defined duties. The longed-for that the ambulance wagons fly to for many days bad been living the end for a while the chances of th„ tbe chaplains it was a busy day. in

and fro between the “regimental aid- life I have tried to picture to you— various teams—East Surreys, Duke the course of the morning Mr. Win- ... ,
posts,” bringing in their suffering unshavên. unkempt, caked with mud, of Cornwall’s Light Infantry, Man- nifrjtfc held two celebrations of Holy * Pfrmi e once again lo give ex- j

have betn with us now for many • loads of sick and wounded men. We stiff with much standing, in water, Chesters, Devons, Ambulance, Head-( Communion, • conducted two parade ' ° e 8 nçrrv anrS t,f
weeks, have received their baptism of dwell in comparative safety, but al- drenched to the skin, mortem Stall nod SuddIv Train— ' i comfraues and self for the generosity

suffering and fire, and have becoipe ways within sound of 'the rifle fire hardly able to drag one foot after
seasoned with veteran troops. No | and machine guns in the tr:nches. the other, and, as one womu juage, i»«u - — -—----- ------ uau ueen xuiea during the night. My
longer are our men kept in the tien- Over us from time to time ghrieh tk> quite incapable of accomplishing the °f war- work was found in the 13th Brigade, m°S “n * NPW ^re<ir’ evei>tb'rjg’ sent
ches until their heroic endurance is , shells fjrom our own big* guns, wing ! eight miles’ march which was in Eor myself the new arrangement wbo were resting in the billets we b&S 1Cen 15 nofhlnS been j
strained to breaking point and their j ing their way to spread destruction front of them. I expressed my doubts has in come respects made my work had just vacated, and a good deal of v'8Ste<^’ pn<* tbe response to my

To to one of their < :*’ 'ers, himself In as more difficult. The various brigades my morning was spent in the effort
our midst occasionally the Germans pitiable a cendifi n as any one. “Oh, ct the Fifth Division have been wide- to kcc? my horse on his feet, for the
burst their shrapnsl or their “Coal | they ’ do it all right. They’re cold ^ separated, and in order to take road8 were like glass, and jny jour- 
boxes.” Only last week, in the vil- now; after they’ve been going a bit services ccndderable distances ha\e ney occupied twice as long as I had'
lags ir»m which T write, a shell they’ll get warm, and it makes a lot bad to ^ covered on horceback. But anticipated. I had arranged for the
burst, killing nine soldiers and the of difference. Besides, we’re going to 1 bave alw&Is b®611 abl® cn Sundays gervjCe to be held in the village

billets, and there is the inducement to Ket a service with the resting bri- ^hool, but the congregation was far
c* a house to cover -you, clean straw gade, and with thî reserves of at ^QO jarge for that, and when I ar-
to sleep in and a hot meal at the lea8t one> ** not witb bQtb* bri" rived I found they had decided to

brigades, marched to some town or shattered window-panes, little dam- en I of the march. Some of the worst fcades in tbe trenches. Than! s to the hold the service in the school-yard,
village beyond th3 reach even of the age has been den?. Most of the in- will fall out, of course, and small co-operation of Mr. Winnifritb, when
longest-ranged “Black Maria, and habitants have returned to thair wonder; but there’s a lot more beans the position of the inx-fie has made coui<i
there, jp comfortable billets, reet un- homes, and are going about their in them than you’d think.” Which 11 impossible to cover the whole di- j
til it is again their turn to take - ordinary tasks as if war was far : was true, for when I saw them vi6it>ir 1 bave been fretd froir th~ j thunder as they stamped their feet
.their place iu the fighting line. The from them, apparently heedless of again two days later they were Brigade, to de.ote mys-lf T° on the stones to keep them
contrasts in their lives are extraor the enemy which, as the crow flies ; hardly recognizable—washed and sha- ibe oth.r two. ] On my arrival the stamping ceased,
dinary, and yet with wonderful a flap rot more than a mile or so away, , vtn, their khaki stained but no long- FIELD AMBULANCE AT REST- and we at once began the service—
tability “Tommy Atkins scemB aQ(j not greatly disturbed even when er caK^d with mud, they looked fit TIME. I Scottish Borderers and Yorkehire
equally at home whatevei the condi ghslls burst in the main square of and w’orkniun like, ready, for any « It must not, however, be supposed Light Infantry most" of them were— 
tions may be. I wonder if I could their little town. I call that might be made upon them, that during the rjstyng-time the field and in spite of the bitter cold both
brinI to y°ur realization how groat j x€ar the trenches, in a deserted , “Yot> see, sir,” explained a tergeant, ambulance had no work to do. True, ofliers and men joined Jn the singing

farm by the roadside, is the regimen- “it makes a lot of difference having -we had no wounded to collect at with a zest and heartiness which
tal aid-post, which last I visited, your proper sleep, getting your night, but the men in billets had to was most inspiring. My address was

Strive to picture to yôurself a Two regimental doctors—Captain meals regular, and sleeping in a be cared for and their sick attended of necessity brief, but throughout the
water-logged mud flat, intersected Brown and Lieutenant Eccles—have house.. Why, I haven't been properly to. Then there was the sanitation of'‘whole service there was that influ-
with trenches, half full of liquid made it their headquarters, and dry until now since the last time the villages occupied by the troops, ence which it is th? preacher’s joy
mud, ^overhead a leaden sky, incess- thither are gathered the sick and we were in billets, and I’d almost a matter of the very fle^t import- to feel. In the afternboh I held a ser
um t, pouring rain, and a wind keen wounded belonging to the Manchester forgotten what it felt like to be ance if the good health of the Expe
as a razor which searches to your Regiment and the East Surreys. I warm. Why, the contrast between ditionary Force is to be maintained.

had been sent for to bûry the dead, thd trenches and this is like falling In most of the towns and villages
As usual on such occasions I went asleep, having a had nightmare, and
out with the bearers and ambulance waking up to find you’re all right
wagons after dark, and whin I ar- nfter all.” For the field ambulance
rived I found three men waiting; also the change was great, though 

burial. Two, as they stood side by cot as great as for the infantry, 
side, had been killed by the same There was no sending out of hearers 
bullet, the other had been sjiot, ml ambulances by night to gather 
whilst issuing rations to his com- : £n the dreadful h -rvest of the trench- 
rades in the trenches. “You’ve timed , e8; 
your visit well, padre,” said Cap- alarm,
tain Brown. “There’s been a bit of ovr billet; for we were out of range
an attach. Enemy evidently got the of even the biggest German guns,

cannot wind up badly, and have been loos- ard 
ing off wildly in the air. Bullets have ! \ent,

not possible for anybody to reach j been falling around the house like lay wiih n their power to make us
thorn except by the “

CHRISTMAS DAY
Christmas Day dawned bright and 

truly seasonable weather, 
as far

t
l

II. $ S. W. RAILWAYreinforcements, in whose existence at 
one time we almost ccas;d to believe

conducted two parade i
apparently quarters Staff and Supply Train— Etrvic?s jn tbe brigade, and perform

ed last sad writes for three men who
would judge, lend interest than even the fortm a bad been killed during the night.
—I»-».»— *»-- 'rar work was found in the 13th Brigade,

were resting in the billets

Time Table in effect
January 4. 1915

Accom.
Vf on. A Fri.

Accom. , 
Mon. & Fr>of our mnjgy friends. We have been 

overwhelmed with gifts this Christ-
1 assit ndiscussed with morewere

■ Stations
Lv. Middleton An.

• Clarence 
Bridgetown

Gr&nviHe Centre 
Granville Ferry

• Kars dale 
[As. Port Wade Lv.

Read down. Read un.
15.45 
15.17 
16.01 
14.3t> 
14.21 
14.05
13.46

11.10
11.38
11.55 
12.23 
12.31»
12.55 
13.15

suggestion when last I wrote was so 
immediate as to prove how truly 
you have us in your hearts. I have/ 
as far as I know, sent at least a 
post-card in acknowledgement of 
every gift, but I have recently 
learned that just after Christmas^ 
large ^iome-gqing mail was destroy
ed in a railway fire, and in this it 
is quite probable that there were a 
number of my acknowledgements. 
Should, therefore, any generous *be- 
stower of gifts not have received an 
acknowledgement from me. please : 
charge it to the accident which de- j 
stroyed the mails and not to any 
ingratitude on my part. I may add 
that the th'ngs we most need are 
seeks, shirts, candles, notepapejr, 
EOaP, tooth brushes, cocoa and milk, 
coffee and milk, mouth organs, illus
trated maguzines—in short, the same 
kind of parcels as you have. been 
sending me for some weekn past.

nerves utterly shattered. Now a reg- and death in thî enemy’s lines, 
ular system of “reliefs” is possible;
the period during which the men are 
exposed to the dangers and hard-j 
ships of the trenches is stricti; de-

fFlag Stations. Trains stop on signal
CONNECTION AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS CN H. 4 S.W.HY 
ANDO. A NY.

fined, and is always followed by an 
adequate period of rest. After a giv
en number of days in thî “front 

the troops are withdrawn in

village priest; but usually in these 
latter days their firing has been 
strangely ineffective, and save for

P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agentline”

which was packed as close as men
stand with a congregation 

which swayed and made a noise like FURNESS r

warm.

SAILINGS .

From London From Halifax

March 2 
March 10' 
March 17 
April 25 
April 5

.those contrasts are. 1 will try. Sachem 
Start Point 

( iraciana 
Sagamore 
Oaterino

MUD—MUD—MUD

March 3 
March 12

From Liverpool
A BACKACHE

From Halifax—with burning, highly colored 
urine—are sure signs of weak or 
in flammed Kidneys. Gin Pills 
cure all K 
Troubles.
—at all dealers.

Via Newfoundlandvice in the schoolroom of the village 
where our ambulance was billeted. 
It was attended by mtn of all de
nominations who had been unable to 
attend any of Mr. Winnifrith’s ser-

Du range 
Tabasco 
Roanoke

March 10 
March 30 
April 12

Çÿlney and Bladder 
5w. a box, 6 for $2.60. March <5 

March 18
very marrow; the men knee deep in 
mud, blinded with driving rain, un
able even to move about to warm 
themselves, keeping tffeir ceaseless 
watch on those opposing trenches 
which are so near. The man who for 
a moment forgets caution, and ex
poses himself to the view of the 
German sniper, has signed his death- 
warrant, or if he “has the luck,” is 
seriously wounded, for the opposing 
trenches are anything from thirty 
to a hundred yards apart, and at 
that range a “marksman 
miss. From dawn vntil dark it is

«6we have occupied sanitation, as we 
understand it, seems unknown, aBd 
the German occupation had not im
proved matters. The tash of putting 
things on a proper sanitary footing 
was

1

Fnriess Withy & Co., Limited ■
Halifax, N. S.

vices, and was chiefly, composed of 
our own (nen and gunners belonging 
to some heavy batteries in the neigh- 

eopbe of whom had walk- 
hands of Major Fawcett, and the cd a couple of miles to attend the 
transformation that was wrought service. Once again I realized the joy

of leading God’s people in worship, 
and felt that, however unusual the 
surroundings, the true spirit of 
Christmas was resting upon us. In

PILLScommitted into the capable borhood,

by him and his sanitary gang was 
nothing less than marvellous. Now 
there has arrived on the scene a 
proper “sanitary section" of the R. 
A. M. C., commanded by Lieutenant

pan3 was the fear of sudden

Be Not 
Deceived

or of being shelled out of

s • felv ih.-lfered in a quiet con- the evening the men feasted, had "a 
Cooper (an expert from the Lister sing-song, and generally made mer- 
Institute), and composed of special- ry; while in the officers’ mess we al

so tried to celebrate Christmas in

about securing employment." More 
Maritime-trained students were em- 
ployed last year than the total en
rolment of all other schools in the 
province attempting similar work.

We have fourteen experienced 
instructors, aujple accommodation, 
and first- class equipment, including 
75 typewriters. You can enter any 

v day at the

*iCTt> fhi sisters did all that

communication hail. Half an hour ago you couldn’t con .fOitahlc and happy. Officers who 
trench,’’ which is a narrow’, winding j have got to us. One comfort is that i b?d n 
ditih, worse than the Slough of Des- ! if the bullets were falling here they | r~ere d 
I ond, where at times the mud and 
water may he waist deep. If a man 
is wounded or killed he must lie 
where he is until dark, for no bear-

ly trained and enlisted men. They
n t h d their clothes off for are working marvels, but are build- the old-fashioned way, but soon set-

s hrvi rfiry cared to count ing on the foundations so ably laid tied down to the fireside quietly to
by Major Fawcett. Colonel Crawford talk cf other days and other scenes,

and to think of those who missed 
us at this festive season. In the 
trenches thîre was an informal 

civil practice, not one that produces truce, few if any shots were fired,
s ect the Mother Superior was a I any mon :tary reward, but one that both Brithh and German made mer

ry, and celebrated the coming of 
sore need—refugees from Belgium and Him who was the Prince of Peace by 

ruined villages of Northern abstaining from all hostile acts. But

Boston and Yarmouth 
Steamship Co., Ltdmust have been going high over the were able to sleep in comfortable 

heads of our fellows. Yes, we’re l e-ds, rmd between spotless sheets—a 
ready for you as soon as ever the j p — iry

end his officers al«o are not men con- 
we never expected to enjoy tent only to do their official work,

wagons are loaded; but Eccles has a ; until we eaW old .England once more. They have acquired a considerable
of the East Surreys. Perhaps ! we found, however, that in one re-

the grave had better be bigger, and 
then you can rôake one job of it.” stern disciplinarian. At 9 p. m. the is rich in the gratitude of those in
A few minutes later we were passing convent was locked up for the night,
through the farm-yard at the back Thvre would be a knock at the mess- tire

Two Trips per week in each direction 
between Yarmouth and Boston

Steamers leave Yarmouth Wednesdays, and Satui 
days at 5.00 p. m. for Boston. Leave Boston Tues
days, and Fridays at 1.00 p. m. for Yarmouth,

Tickets and Staterooms at Wharf Office

Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kaulbach, C. A

ers could carry him out in daylight 
end live. In tha “fire trenches” 
(those nearest the enemy) the men 
can light no fire/get nothing warm 
to eat or dririh, and it is only after

man

/ A. B. WILUAMS. Agent
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Many women with disfigured complexionsi

never seem to think that they need an occasional cleansing 
intide as well as outride. Yet neglect of this internal 
bathing shows itself in spdtty, and sallow complexions—as 
well as in dreadful headaches and biliousness. It’s because 
the liver becomes sluggish, and waste matter accumulates 
which Nature cannot remove without assistance. The best

s

I *â I 11 a

remedy is Chamberlain’^Stomach and Liver Tablets, which 
stimulate theliver to hehlthy activity, remove fermentation, 
gently cleanse the stomach and bowels and tone the whole 
digestive system. Sure, safe and reliable. Take one at 
night and you feel bright and sunny in the morning. Get 
Chamberlain a today—druggists 25c., or by mail from I 

Chamberlain Medicine Company, Toronto il VK
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